
 

 

 

 

 

 

For Immediate Release 

 

Marco Polo Shenzhen  

Thanksgiving Feast 20% Off for Early Bird 

 

October 27, 2015 (Shenzhen) – What are you thankful for 

this Thanksgiving Day on Thursday, November 26? 

Health? Family? Friends? Laughter? Food? Whether you 

are looking for an intimate dinner for two or celebrating 

with the whole family or close friends, gather here at 

Marco Polo Shenzhen Hotel, because Café Marco’s 

buffet dinner offers you the warmest hospitality and the 

most scrumptious Thanksgiving dining options where 

there is something for everyone. Dishes include turkey 

with stuffing, braised pork with plum, Australian roasted rib eye, baked shoulder ham in bread, 

German-style pork ribs, seafood clam chowder, roasted pumpkin and more.  

 

The PICCOLO Kids Club at Café Marco features goodies like chocolate-swirled pumpkin pie, 

French-style apple tart, mixed berry tart, walnut pie and more. Café Marco takes care of its guests, 

extending the happiness with Thanksgiving welcome cocktail as well as lucky draw prizes, such as 

hotel room vouchers, lunch and dinner buffet vouchers, bottled wines, Black Forest Cakes and 

more. Café Marco’s regular buffet varieties will also be available, including fresh seafood, Caesar 

Salad, sushi, assorted meats, Cantonese dim sum and more. Early bird bookings before November 

23 can enjoy a 20% discount. 

 



 

Thanksgiving Day Buffet Dinner: 

RMB368+15% service charge (incl. free flow of imported wine, beer, soft drinks, coffee/tea) 

Time: 17:30 – 21:30, Thursday, November 26, 2015 

Venue: Café Marco, 1/F, Marco Polo Shenzhen Hotel 

Reservations: (86 755) 3339 7714 

 

 

Marco Polo Shenzhen 

Marco Polo Shenzhen is located in the heart of Futian Central Business District, and is only 15 

minutes to the Lowu Railway Station and Shenzhen Bay Port, 20 minutes to Shenzhen North 

Railway Station and Shenzhen Bao’an Airport, and 10 minutes to Futian/Huanggang Checkpoint. 

The 391 well-appointed rooms and suites are equipped with broadband Internet access, luxurious 

bathrooms, and state-of-the-art communications and entertainment facilities. Situated from the 35
th
 

to 41
st
 floors of the hotel, The Continental Club provides the most luxurious accommodations for 

travelers. The hotel has 6 restaurants and bars, including Café Marco, Margarita Bar, Connect 

(lobby lounge), Carrianna Chinese Restaurant, Nishimura Japanese Restaurant and Wine & Cigar 

Bar Le Cru. Marco Polo Shenzhen has 31 function rooms, including Marco Polo Ballroom and one 

auditorium, which can accommodate up to 3,000 people and provide the ideal Shenzhen venue for 

meetings, seminars, and social events. The hotel's fully equipped Fitness Center includes a gym, 

sauna, and outdoor swimming pool, and hotel guests can indulge in relaxing spa treatments at the 

renowned Pure Spa. 

 

For more information please visit marcopolohotels.com 

 

About Global Hotel Alliance 

Founded in 2004, and based on the airline alliance model, Global Hotel Alliance (“GHA”) is 

today the world’s largest alliance of independent hotel brands. GHA uses a shared 

technology platform to drive incremental revenues and create cost savings for its member 

brands, and operates a multi-brand loyalty programme, DISCOVERY, which has over six 

million members. GHA currently includes 32 brands, encompassing over 550 upscale and 

luxury hotels with 110,000 rooms across 76 different countries. 

 

For more information please visit gha.com 

 

* * * 

For more information, please contact:  

Michelle Han 

Director of Communications 

Marco Polo Shenzhen 

No. 28, Fuhua 1
st
 Road, Futian District,  

Shenzhen 518048 

Tel.: (86 755) 3339 7720 

Fax: (86 755) 8272 8015 

pr.shz@marcopolohotels.com  

Brenda Wang 

Communications Manager 

Marco Polo Shenzhen 

No. 28, Fuhua 1
st
 Road, Futian District, 

Shenzhen 518048 

Tel.: (86 755) 3339 7783 

Fax: (86 755) 8272 8015 

brenda.wang@marcopolohotels.com 
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